Abstract-In order to enhance the performance of turbocharged diesel engine working at plateau, a fuzzy optimization approach for calibrating the fuel injection parameters is proposed. Simulation model of a turbocharged intercooler diesel engine is built on the GT-POWER platform. Through analyzing the effect of fuel injection parameters on surge, turbine speed and turbine inlet temperature, the fuzzy optimization algorithm is set up on MATLAB/simulink platform. Fuzzy rules are developed according to the relationship between injection parameters and constraint conditions. Then the co-simulation between MATLAB and GT-POWER with four different initial conditions are carried out at the operation point of 4000m, 2100 r·min -1
INTRODUCTION
The air density has a sharp decrease at high altitude area. Diesel engine which can operate well in the sea level may not work properly at the plateau environment. The engine performances, such as power, economy and emission, may be deteriorated a lot at the plateau environment [1] [2] . Besides, the turbocharger may have the trend of surge or over speed [3] [4] .
Some researchers have found that adjusting the injecting timing can help to increase the engine power at plateau [2] . Zhu et al. [3] recovered the rated power of a v6 diesel engine to 89.7% of the plain value by adjusting fuel injection parameters. As the injection advanced, the combustion process moves forward, which leads to the drop of the rotated speed of the turbocharger and turbine inlet temperature [2] [3] . But over advanced injection angle will lead to more power consumption at compression stroke which may lead to power decreasing, and the peak pressure in cylinder will also be increased [5] . Ref. [6] shown that with the increasing of fuel injection mass, the engine power, rotate speed of the turbocharger, peak pressure in cylinder, and turbine inlet temperature are all increased.
Fuel injection mass (m fuel ) and fuel injection advanced angle (α) are two major factors that affect diesel engine performance at high altitude. So it is very important to find the proper combination of these two parameters. However, the engine is a nonlinear and complex system which makes it difficult to do this job. Genetic algorithm has been used to optimize the fuel injection parameters in Ref. [7] and Ref. [8] , but it needs to choose the proper penalty parameters according to different working conditions. As the engine model is considered to be complicated, nonlinear and discontinuous, the traditional methods are not capable for the optimization of fuel injection parameters. Fuzzy optimization method is very suitable to solve these problems. Fuzzy theory has better control performance and robustness [9] [10] . It has been widely used in the aspect of engine modeling, optimization and control in recent years [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
In this paper, our research on calibration of fuel injection parameters using fuzzy optimization method for diesel engine working at plateau is presented. The main features of the work are as follows: first, a simulation model of the 6-cylinder Vtype intercooler turbocharged diesel engine is built based on experimental data; second, the optimization aim is shown, and the boundaries are simplified; third, fuzzy optimization method is designed. The main purpose of this paper is to propose a fuzzy optimization method to calibrate the fuel injection parameters and enhance the performance of diesel engine working at plateau.
II. SIMULATION MODEL
The research is based on a 6-cylinder V-type turbocharged intercooler diesel engine, and the key parameters are shown in Table 1 . and three Wiebe functions. Five operation parameters-the air temperature and pressure of the intercooler outlet, the fuel injection mass, the fuel injection advanced angle and engine speed are chosen as the input parameters of the NN. These five parameters are related to the combustion process. Nine parameters of the three Wiebe functions are chosen as the output parameters of the NN. The training data of NN is obtained from experiments in a plateau environment simulation cabin. The experiment covers the engine speed ranging from 1000 r/min to 2100 r/min, load ranging from 10% to 100%, fuel injection advanced angle ranging from -16.5° to -21.5°, 4000 m altitude, and intercooler temperature ranging from 40 °C to 90 °C. The main procedures to built this combustion model are shown in Ref. [3] , Ref. [16] and Ref. [17] . Figure 1 , Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the comparison of peak pressure in cylinder (p max ), turbine inlet temperature (T ex ), engine power (P) and air mass flow between experiment data and simulation results. It can be seen that the tendency of the simulation results is correct and the maximum errors are all less than 7%. 
III. OPTIMIZATION AIM AND CONSTRAINTS

A. Optimization Aim
The optimization aim can be expressed in (1) and the operating boundaries are shown in (2)- (5) . Where x  is a twodimensional vector representing the combination of fuel injection mass and fuel injection advanced angle.
ex T  and (x) n  represent engine power, peak pressure in cylinder, turbine inlet temperature and rotate speed of turbocharger respectively. S represents the measure of surge trend. It can be defined as can be seen from Figure 4 . The line OA is approximate 5% margin away from the surge line. The slope of OA is S 0 . B is an operating point, and the slope of line OB is S. When S> S 0 or S<0, it can be judged that the surge phenomenon occurs at point B. The definition of S and S 0 are shown in (6)- (7).
B. Transformation of Boundary Conditions
In order to express how far the constraint variables deviating from their limited values in a unified way, Equation
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(2)-(4) are transformed into 'violation degree' form which are shown in (8)- (11) . tc is defined in (12) and represents the turbine total constraint parameter. When tc is greater than 1, it means there may be too much exhaust energy, and T ex or n or S may have exceed the limit.
C. Parameter Influence Analysis
It is obviously that more fuel means more energy. With the increasing of fuel injection mass, the peak pressure in cylinder, turbine inlet temperature and rotate speed of turbocharger are all increased. With the increasing of fuel injection advanced angle, the peak pressure in cylinder increases while the turbine inlet temperature and rotate speed of turbocharger decreases.
Simulation is going on to analyze the influence of fuel injection parameters on S. The operating point of simulation is set at 2100r/min, 4000m altitude. As can be seen from Figure 5 , the S increases with the increasing of fuel injection mass and decreases with the increasing of fuel injection advanced angle. As the injection advanced or fuel injection mass reduced, the exhaust energy decreases, which leads to the drop of S. 
IV. DESIGN OF FUZZY OPTIMIZATION METHOD
The Fuzzy optimization method is designed based on the fuzzy logic controller, and its structure is shown in Figure 6 . The input parameters include p max , T ex and n, and the output parameters include m fuel and α. The engine is such a nonlinear system making it hard to express the relationship between input and output clearly. That is why the 'Mamdani' fuzzy reasoning method is used here. The universe of the input and output are all [-1, 1]. In Figure 6 , △it represents the variation of fuel injection advanced angle and △im represents the variation of fuel injection mass. k1 and k2 are quantitative factors; k3 and k4 are scale factors. Besides, Center-of-Gravity method [15] is used for defuzzification in this paper. 
A. Membership Functions
The membership function is used for decomposing the input or output of a system into one or more fuzzy sets. The design process of the membership function is subjective. And in this paper, the triangular shaped membership function, which is used commonly, are selected for the input and output. Fuzzy set definitions are shown in Figure 7 . Table 2 TABLE II. TABLE TYPE 
B. Fuzzy Rules
According to the analysis parameter influence, the fuzzy rules are made in this part. The relationship between input parameters and output parameters is shown in Figure 8 , Line I (or Line II) denotes the relationship between mfuel and α when pmax (or tc) reaches its maximum value. The intersection R is the optimum value. The area A means that pmax has not reached the limit and tc has reached the limit. The characteristic of area B, C and D can be analyzed in the same way.
According to the analysis mentioned above, the fuzzy rules of △IT and △IM are made as shown in Table 3 and Table 4 respectively, Where △IT and △IM represents the variation of α and mfuel before scaling respectively. '-'means undefined. 
C. Realization of Fuzzy Optimization
The fuzzy algorithm is realized on MATLAB/simulink software. The MATLAB/simulink environment can call the function block of GT-Power. Then the co-simulation is carried out between MATLAB/simulink software and GT-POWER software as shown in Figure 9 . The data exchange cycle is set to one second. If the optimization results can meet the conditions in (13) and (14) simultaneously in 5 consecutive iterations, it is considered to be converged. Figure 10 shows the fuzzy optimization process of the full load point at 4000m altitude, 2100r/min. There are four initial values a, b, c, d distributing in area A, B, C, D respectively. The simulation results show that no matter where the initial value distributes, the result can converge to the optimum point, which indicates that the optimization method is effective.
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Optimization Process
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FIGURE X. OPTIMIZATION PROCESS. Table. 5 shows comparison between the optimization results and original experiment data of the full load point at 4000m altitude, 2100r/min. Through optimization, the pmax and Tex have all reached their limits; the optimized injection timing is 17°CA earlier than that of the original; the optimized injection mass is 18.9mg more than that of the original. The rate power is increased to 297.9kw, while it is 245kw for the original engine. The brake specific fuel economy (BSFC) is decreased from 233.5g/(kw·h) to 211.1g/(kw·h). 
B. Optimization Results
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a fuzzy optimization method is proposed to calibrate the fuel injection parameters of the diesel engine working under plateau conditions. The diesel engine simulation model is built with a zero dimension predictable combustion model. The main results are summarized as follows:
 Fuzzy optimization method is proposed based on the fuzzy logic controller and is used to calibrate the fuel injection parameters.
 Engine performance of the full load point at 2100r/min has a significant improvement compared to that of the original engine. The maximum brake power has been increased by 21%. The brake specific fuel consumption is decreased by 10%.
